CHAPTER II
PROTEIN KINASES AND THEIR ENDOGENOUS
SUBSTRATES IN YEAST
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SUMMARY

Protein kinases were partially purified from two
strains of yeast, namely, Saccharomyces cerevisiae
pathogenic yeast) and Candida albicans
by using ion-exchange chromatography.

(a non-

(a pathogenic yeast),
Both cAMP dependent

and cAMP independent protein kinase activities were detected
in the two strains of yeast.

In Candida albicans there are

at least two cAMP dependent protein kinases.

There appears to

be atleast one protein kinase activity in Candida albicans

which was inhibited in the presence of cAMP.
endogenous substrates
absence of cAMP
Candida albicans

phosphorylated in the presence and

could be detected.

One such protein in

showed phosphorylation which was markedly

stimulated in the presence of cAMP.
visiae

In both strains

In

Saccharomyces cere-

too the endogenous substrates for the protein

kinases were present.
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INTRODUCTION
In fungi
not clear.

the role of cAMP and protein kinases is

This is mainly because these are hormone insensi-

tive organisms, hence the usual role of cAMP as a second
messenger in hormone mediated responses, is not likely to be
valid for these.

Yet, the responsiveness of cAMP and pre-

sence of protein kinases

which are cyclic nucleotide

dependent,have been demonstrated.
In

Neurospora~

one cAMP dependent and another cyclic

nucleotide independent protein kinase has
(179).

been demonstrated

The cAMP dependent protein kinase used histone as

its main substrate, while the cyclic nucleotide independent
protein kinase used casein as substrate.

Furthermore, an

additional cAMP independent protein kinase was demonstrated
in this system by other studies later (180).
molecular properties of Neurospora
been studied.

Very recently,

protein kinases have

The molecular weight of the cAMP-dependent

protein kinase was found to be 118,000 dalton.

Two cAMP

independent protein kinases with molecular weights of
56,000 and 209,000 daltons were also shown in this system
(181) .
Protein kinase and cAMP binding activity have been
studied in a number of other lower eukaryotes.
organisms like

Blaatocladeilla~

This includes

where again, three peaks of

- 6" ....
1

-

protein kinase activity v:ere r-esolved by

DE~E

cc::..:.u:o!:>e

chronatography. Peak I and II were cyclic nucleotide independent casein and histone kir:ascs respectively, ·.,·!"lile peak III
was

cP~P

dependent.

Furt~er~·ore,

II was shown to be a

pea~

free catalytic subunit by in::.bitor studies

I'CJur

(:_:.,2).

cA;-:P ir.dependent protein kin.Bes were; earlier detect•=d in
the soluble fraction of

-~

· ·-

{183).

Recently a

cMI? dependent protein ki:1ase activity has xen derr.cnstrated
w!lich showed a

:-:::.c~

lE~vel

of

cAMP dependency and appeared during the tire course of
development, showing

i~

to

~e

devel~pmentall;

regulated{l84)

Cyclic AHP dependent pro<.:.ein kinases in yeast-like cells of
showed

si~ilarities

with type :I protein

kinases from higher eukaryotes (185).
Yeast cells possess an entire cA.\IP ;,;ased regulatory
system including adenylate cyclase and phosphodiestierases.
A search for protein

ki~ases

in this syster is bLt natural.

In the early studies alone: tr.ese .:..ines, a c,\:•!P b2_nding
protein was isolated

fro~

several strains cf

binding constant for cric\:P at pH 7. 4 ·.·:as 5
weight of 24,000 dalton
did not show any protein

~as

determined.

~inase

activity,

specific function be ass1gned to it (186)

yeas~.

The

and molecula:!:."

r.~·:

this protein

B~t
~or

could a

:..ate:!:.", a cAMF

dependent protein kinase was partially pur1fied from
Baker's yeast which s!10v,:ed properties si:ni lar to

mammalian
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cAMP dependent protein kinases.

An ability to activate

muscle glycogen phosphorylase kinase and inactivate muscle
glycogen synthetase were two such properties (187). Three
protein kinases were isolated and separated from high salt
wash of yeast ribosomes.
protein kinases.

Two of these were cAMP dependent

As many as eighteen ribosomal proteins

could be phosphorylated by these in vitro, which correspond
to the phosphorylation pattern seen in vivo

(188) .

An yeast

protein kinase that co-purified with RNA-polymerase I

during

part of the purification procedure for the RNA polymerase,
was partially purified and characterized.
phosphorylate

in vitro

1

one subunit of purified polymerase,

which was also phosphorylatedin
transcriptional activity (189).

myces cerevisiae

This enzyme could

vivo~

without affecting its

Solubilization of Saccharo-

mitochondrial membrane by 0.7 M sodium

chloride yielded a protein kinase of 30,000 dalton molecular
weight.

This enzyme used casein and phosvitin as phosphate

acceptor (190).

A cAMP binding protein, different from

those reported earlier, was found in Saccharomyces cerevi-

s&ae

later.

The molecular weight of this binding protein

was shown to be 54,000 dalton, much higher than those
reported earlier and suggested to be breakdown product of
this high molecular weight protein (191).

A homogenous

purified cAMP binding protein of higher molecular weight
(85,000 dalton) was reported in Baker's yeast.

The enzyme

-

63 -

showed a single subunit of SC,OOJ

1ndic:~tcd

on dcnaturins sels, w.1icl:
iden~ical

jalto~

moiecular weight

i:. to be

~egulatory

subunits. This was juJ0ed to tc a

subunit of cAMP

dependc~t

protein kinase

a dimer of

s:nce it inhibited

purified cat Jlytic sttbuni t of :n.irr.r.alian c;;:::" dependent prcteln kinase in the absenc·.' of

c,\.~1?

StJ.dies in

(:92).

presence of a 6 4, 0 00 dalton :nole.:::ular wei:j!"'. t cA."lP binding
pro~ein,

which was the re·::-ulator}· subunit of cAt-'.P depende:1t

protein kinase.

A 37,JOO dalton

~olecular

t~e

was also present, \..;hich \·:as Cieri ved from
unit.

weight protein
requlatory sub-

There was on:.y one chl1P dependent protei::1 kinase -.:,.·hich

p;J.Osphorylated prot.:ni.ine and histone eqaa::.ly, :Out was inactive
on casein and phosvit:n.

7he

~o:ecular

v.:as detemined to be 232,000 dalton.
cular weight peptice

::::o~.:.ld

weiaht of this enzyme

The 37,0CO dalton 110le-

be obtair.ed by a lin1i ted tryptic

digestion of the larger sutunit, and this core of the regulatory subunit was fcun1 to be trypsin

very interesting

st~dies

resista~t

(193}. Some

have been condu=ted in yeasts regard-

d2..ng ck'lP control ar.C: protein kinases usi r.•: :nutants and
relating to mating t:·pe p::.eromone actior:.

rrode of acticn of

p~er2~ones

in the rr.ating of ·a' .r:J 'ex.'
'a'

Cyclic AMP and

of
~:catln;

t<.":)CS.

P:1eromones of

type haploid =e:ls caJ.sed G arrest of 'oc• cells and
1
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vice versa.

Studies with certain temperature sensitive

mutants and other i-rt 1'L tr>o studies indicated that these
pheromones inhibit adenylate cyclase and hence, lower cAMP
concentration (194, 195).

This would presumably lower the

level of phosphorylation of certain target proteins, which
need to be phosphorylated to allow progression through G

1

.Phase, by lowering the level of cAMP dependent protein kinase.
Mutants which required cAMP for growth ( cyr 1)) were used to
obtain revertants which could grow in the absence of cAMP.
These revertants were double mutants (cyr 1 bey 1) which
showed no detectable adenylate cyclase activity (due to cyr 1
mutation).

Strikingly, these double mutants were shown to

be lacking in a fully functional cAMP binding regulatory
subunit of cAMP dependent protein kinase.

This was deter-

mined by radio labelling with photoactivatable affinity
label - 8-azido (

32

P) cAMP, which showed the level of R

subunit to be low as compared to the parent strain. Furthermore, total protein kinase activity in the mutants was only
slightly stimulated on the addition of cAMP (196).

Hence,

the fact that adenylate cyclase deficiency of the cyr 1 strain
and its inability to grow in the absence of exogenously
supplied cAMP could both be overcome by the presence of an
altered protein kinase in cells and that it no longer requires
cAMP for activity, suggest that cAMP dependent protein kinases
are the mediators of cAMP action in yeast.
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~o

It is always interesting
~he

mechanisms cpcrative under

~asis

~r:

condit1ons, on the
frc~

of information gathered

any extrar:;olation of

)~ ~P ·

valid.

Protein kinases have

various organisms and

~nzymes

~ave

analys1s. But

rest;:ts to

can only be done with cauticr.

~n

attempt to understand

s :r.ce it may
~ee~

mostly been tested
Bu:

:10t

be perfectly

establ:shed to be present

orga~e::es.

under ·,: .·:· :":J conditions.

conC:iti:::ms

~n

non-physiological

L~e

~hese

The activit1es of

substrates,::_

s~bstrates

· -··

are

~

expected to be different ard a study of these rna} elucidate
the sign:..ficance and mechanis:n :-:f action of the protein
kinase far better.

Though

prot2i~

t~e

sources appear to be sim1lar,

kinases from j1ffere:1t
physiolo9ica: action of

c.:'\..'1P or other signals for these enzymes are diverse.
specificity of these actions are,

hence,

thouqh~

in tte phosphorylation cf spec:fic endoqenous

'I he

to reside

su8stra~es.

Primary investigations into the endoge:1cus substrates
involved the determination of the number cf such substrates
and their isolation.

Later,

:.::.e e f feet c f these substrates

in phosphorylated and dephcsp:.ory1ated states •:ere sl:.udied.
Phosphorylation of

endoge~ous

have been reported in

s~napti~

proteins of syna?tic me:nbrane
~e~brane

fracticn of rat

brain bJ one kind of ch.'1P jeFcr.'3.e:-'. t prate 1 !"'. ki ;1ase :19 7) .
;:-,. novel protein kinase, desi ·r.ated
brain, was found to

phosphor~·late

P~:

35J

fror· boviae

a speciflc :2J,OOJ

dalto~
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polypeptide which was endogenously present (198).

Major

endogenous substrates for cAMP dependent protein kinases
have been identified from bovine brain.

Five such specific

proteins and some other non·specifically phosphorylated proteins
were seen.

One of these was identified to be a microtubule

association protein and two others were regulatory subunits
of type II cAMP dependent protein kinase (199).

Cell surface

proteins of HeLa cells Have been shown to be phosphorylated
by a cell surface located protein kinase (200).

Two endo-

genous substrates of 21,000 dalton and 8,000 dalton molecular
weight were shown to be phosphorylated by a cAMP dependent
protein kinase from cardiac sarcolemmal vescicle, which were
then shown to be identical to each other when the membranes
were treated with SDS prior to electrophoresis (201).
We have here attempted to isolate the detect protein
kinase activities in the yeasts, Candida albicans
Saccharomyces cerevisiae.

and

Our interest in these enzymes

was generated by the fact that in our previous studies
we observed cAMP inhibiting induction of enzymes and also
total protein synthesis in both these strains of yeast at an
optimum concentration of 3 mM.

We have shown here the pre-

sence of protein kinases, both cyclic AMP dependent and
independent, in these yeasts.

Though yeasts are hormone insen-

sitive organisms, the presence of cAMP dependent protein kinases
indicate that the stimulus for cAMP action may be different
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0ut sti_:_l

t:he mechanism of

action may be prim2.rily

c1'J-\P

pr~te1~

through the activation of

kinases.

the p=otein kinases, we have also detected
strates for protein kinases

in crude

In addition to
sub-

endogeno~s

from both

prepara~ions

The
presence of these

fact that protein kinases
t~ro~ch

substrates is

endo~e~ous

p~otably

control

of the

i~dicative
cel:ula~

activity

the phosphorylation of these peptide5.

R2SCLTS

Protein

(A)

Kinas_~:> __

::.ll_.

As in Fig. 14, cytcsolic extracts were fractionated
o:-~

a DE 52 column equi::..1brated with extract1o;; buffer.

complete washing of the
protein, the bound

cc:u~n

to remove ali the unbound

were eluted 1n 4

prote1~s

~1

fractions by

a linear gradient of: to J.S M potassium 2hloride.
as.sayi~g

After

On

the enzyme act.:.. vi t y, t\<.'0 peaks of cM·:P dependent

activity eluting at O.J2

~and

0.)3

activity of these enzynes were
pr-esence of cAHP.

At J.25

~

~

KCl were detected. The

s~inulated

~pto

KCl corcentration,

2-3 fold in

there appears

to be a cAHP indepcnc.cn ':: prote1n kir:ase a;.-ti vi ty.
fraction no. 27 (at C!. :2

ECl concE"nt::-atior)

In

a cJl.MP indepen-

dent protein kinase act:vity was detected, which was inhi:::>i ted in the presence of cA...'-:P.
25% in presence of cM-:P.

~he

~he

a=t.1v1ty was reduced to

occurrence of this type of

protein kinase has not yet beer

repcrte~

in many organisms.
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A protein kinase activity detected in the disrupted
(202) which showed peak activity at
pH 8.0, was slightly inhibited by both cAMP and cGMP, bet4
7
ween 10- M and 10- M cAMP, but here the inhibition was much
more pronounced.
(B)

Protein Kinase Activity in SacchaPomyces cePevisiae
Fig. lS shows the separation of protein kinases of

2acchaPomyces cePevisiae

on DE 52 column.

Two protein

kinase activities have been reported in Baker's yeast, one
of which was cAMP dependent (using histone as substrate) and
other was cAMP independent (using casein as substrate)

(203).

In our studies, however, we could not distinctly demonstrate
the cAMP dependent activity.

This could be due to overlapp-

ing of the proteins present in the fractions between 12 and
15.

However, a cAMP independent protein kinase activity is

clearly shown in fraction number 40.
(C)

Endogenous Substratesfor Protein Kinases in
Candida albicans :
The number of phosphorylated products in the presence

and absence of cAMP was studied by using 80S-polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis.

In Fig. 16 the result of such an

experiment is shown.

There are two distinct peaks of phos-

phorylation.

One such peak shows equal degree of phosphorv-

lation in the presence and absence of cAMP, which presumably
is a substrate for the cAMP independent protein kinase.
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Cells from 3-4 litres of exponential
c~lt~re

~ere

used to

~ake

cell extract

i:; 2J m!--1 Tris-HCl buffer (pH 7.6) con'.:al r.1.ng 1
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phorylated only in th:: presence of ch':P,

i::1dicat.ing that

:.hi3 might be the endogenc.ls st..:bstrate for a :::AHP dependent
protein kinase.
(D)

Endogenous

Substrate~~cr

.

>

'
•.-

Protein Kinase in

-

The phosphorylated protein profile

o~

t~e

endogenous

·.·.'as also studied
(Fi9.l7).
:.o IV)

There appear to be four sut:strate.3

for cAHP depenc.en': protein ](inases ir1 this which are

clearly separated on
3.

(mar·ked as I

SDS-?~~E.

There was one substrate for

cP.t-lP independent prctei.n :<inasc

one s '..lbstrate

'::nari<.ed

In addition,

(marked as '.':::) , ·...;:1os(· phos: >hor~· 2. atior. was inhi-

!Ji ted by cAMP, was also detected.
o:::sccssrm~

Cyclic AHP dependent and independent protein kinases
tave been demonstrated i:-: var1ous organisms and the effect
of

cA~lP

and other st:.rr.1l:. a?pear :.o be t:-uouc'-1 these enzymes.

In our system, the inhititcry effect of cAX? on the induction
of GlcNAc catabolic enz:yrr.es and genera:. prot:·i:-: synthesis
indi::ated the probable i:-:v:J:verr.eilt :Jf protei-: kinaS·2S. Protein
i<.inases have not bee:1

~epor~ed

:1ere C.emonstra ted the

p~c

·1~'

:.n

.·. We have

se:: :::e of beth c.\1•1? clepend·2nt and

ir:C.ependent protein kin as es in this

~·eas-:.

= r. addi. ::.ion to

-
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these, cAMP inhibited protein kinase activity was also found.
Such activities have not been commonly found,

but such inhi-

bition by cAMP has been reported in disrupted cilia of
PaPamaecium(202).

In slime mold, strong inhibition of the

autophosphorylation of the regulatory subunit of type II
cAMP dependent protein kinase by cAMP was reported (204).
In crude extracts of Coprinus

macrorhizu~protein

kinase

activity was significantly inhibited by cAMP and complete
inhibition was attained with high concentrations of cAMP.
The fractionation of crude extract on sepharose 6B, in this
system, indicated that in addition to cAMP independent
protein kinase, there were two types of protein kinases which
were either stimulated or inhibited by cAMP (205).

We have

also found these three types of protein kinases in Candida
albicans fractionated on DE 52.

On determining the endogenous substrate for protein
kinases in the presence of absence of cAMP in Saccharomyces
cerev&s&ae

we found four major phosphorylated products.

The phosphorylations were seen either in the presence of
cAMP or independent of the presence or absence of cAMP.
In addition the phosphorylation of one substrate was inhibited by cAMP.

The phosphorylation of cellular proteins

of the myclelia of Fisc
similar pattern (135) .

ip Coprinus macrorhizus showed a
In this report the phosphorylation

of two proteins A and B was stimulated by cAMP in the

-
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inhibited in the presence of c,·.,•. :r·.
cA.\1P used was 10
\~·as

-7

-:':1c co.tcentratlor. of
t_ti ~. protein

M. and it "'as suggested tlta t

the s·..1bstrate for a cM1P in:uoited protein kinase(:.3S).
~yclic

AMP dependent and 1ndepencent protein kinases

have been implicated in a large number of L·el.::.ular :necl'wnisms

(8).
for

~he

independent

t~eir

protei~

k1nases have been

role in protein synttes1s.

to 1nhibi t

c.~"1P

ternary comple>: for:-.aticn whi cr. is tr.e first: step
H<,,.veve:::,

the :role

in protein synthesis sti:.:. rerrains spec:..:lative and

the exact mechanism is nc·t clear (206,
however,

likely that prote1n

some wav.

~inases

2C7,

reay bc

2Qf,'.

It: is,

1n~olved

1n

Our previous ::>bse rva t ion that cl,.."'lf' i :'.hibi ted

protein synthesis in yeast (:29)
in translation control.
~eciate

studied

Thest. have bee:-1 shown

in the initiation of proteir. synthesis.
of

~ell

~hether

indicated its invclvement
or not p:rote1n kinases

this effect is an interesting question.

The demon-

strati::>n of protein kinases 1n these yeasts is but a preli:ninary step towards answc:r1na this question.
that endogenous substrates

~or

such

enzy~es

The evidence

are also present

is also an indication of a phys1oloaic3l ro:0 of these
er. znrres in yeast.

The s::.gni ficance

of cl>u"1P inhibited proteir. "-inases is
This is because
in rrost systems.

a~d

phys 1:-:ogu::al role

~)er:-.aps

:east understood.

these . :: r.:: · T".cs han' net bee:-: comr..cnly foun j
':'he pcs.s::.bility cf control Dec!"Hmisms,
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mediated by these enzymes, cannot be excluded and need
to be studied.
mrwr'OY'hi::u;;

Both Candida albicans

and

Coprinus

are lower eukaryotes and both appear to have

such an enzyme and this may be a point of relevance.

To

impart a definite role to these protein kinases, it would
be essential to purify them.

Only purified preparations

of these enzymes and their substrates can facilitate the
detailed study of the mechanism of action, role and
importance of these enzymes.

